The Society for Creative Anachronism is dedicated to researching and re-creating the arts, skills and traditions of pre-17th century Europe. If it was done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance, odds are you'll find someone in the SCA interested in re-creating it.

The UA Chapter of the SCA is "The College of St. Felix," which hosts weekly arts and sciences classes, project nights and medieval style fighter training (Armored and Rapier). Loaner gear is available, but please provide your own "cup."

This group is open to all UA staff, faculty and students who have a love of history. Welcome to the Current Middle Ages.

For more information, visit [sca.org](https://sca.org) or the SCA Facebook page.

### Category

Other [3]

### Meeting Location

Highland Commons/Quad, North of Campus Health

### Meetup Date / Time

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. (during spring and fall semesters)

### Contacts

Curt Booth  
520-664-4699  
Annika Hernandez
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